
 
Part 1: Getting Started with Verde (v.19.7) 

 

Once your company and Verde have agreed and committed to becoming business partners for your order fulfillment,                 

the work begins. Our goal is to help you every step of the way to ensure all processes, questions and workflow                     

expectations are addressed and there are no surprises. The Business Development Manager will take you through this                 

on-boarding process. Please read through this information and know that each point will be addressed with you prior to                   

your first orders leaving Verde’s facility.  

 

The three most important things to remember:   

● You (our Client) are in charge of Order Management, meaning that you, the client, are solely in charge of                   

getting your orders into Verde's warehousing software (WMS) either through manual order-entry, an order              

import template, or a direct integration, as well as monitoring backorders and returns/exchanges. It is assumed                

that all orders are ready to be processed and shipped if they are entered into Verde’s WMS or submitted via                    

import template. If order templates are unable to be uploaded due to errors in the order information your Client                   

Coordinator or IT dept will reach out to notify you and we will await an updated template for submission. 

● Verde is in charge of Order Processing, meaning that once an order enters into Verde's order management                 

system, Verde is solely responsible for processing the order for picking, packing and shipping within the                

requested timeline. 

● We have a client portal login for our clients through our website, which contains a lot of great information like a                     

shipping calculator, to help you get estimates for customers any hour of the day, and an example of a                   

commercial invoice. Please take some time to LOGIN HERE and review all the tools we have made available.                  

Your password is verdeisgreen (it is case sensitive). 

 

Onboarding Process: If you haven’t already done so, please fill out our online New Client Questionnaire (CLICK HERE), as                   

we will be unable to proceed with on-boarding until this is completed. This should have been sent to you along with                     

your Credit Application and Service Agreement. 

 

1. Verde’s WMS set up: Our IT dept will get your account set up through our WMS which usually takes 1-3                    

business days to achieve when we have all of the necessary information from you. Please forward the                 

list of SKUs we will be warehousing and fulfilling for you at your earliest convenience in spreadsheet                 

format. Please use the template provided by the Business Development Manager.  

○ A csv spreadsheet with the following data: SKU, PRODUCT NAME/Product Description,           

Barcode/UPC,HTS Code,Category,Brand,Supplier,Length (unit),Width (unit), Height (unit),     

Weight (unit), # of Units per Master Carton, Master Carton Dimensions, Ave weight P/Carton,              

Material Breakdown, MSRP, Wholesale Value 

○ We also need a copy of your logo to go on our packing lists to your customers. 

2. Computer system training: Verde’s computer system is all cloud-based, allowing you and your team              

access anytime, anywhere. Verde’s on-boarding team will set-up online training for you and your team.               

Login information will be emailed directly to you and whomever else you need set-up.  

http://www.verdefulfillmentusa.com/client-login/
https://docs.google.com/a/verdefulfillment.com/forms/d/19vvHZeNYEbneMzOv57HjYSsn4rZgaKzgolxNlP2b-G4/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/verdefulfillment.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMjwf3SW_WsTSrU3pyeKYaU02L3KBsoEFiuqQ4O-A9d5Gd6g/viewform


3. Reports needed: Our system has many standard reports that allow you to get as many business metrics                 

as you need.  If you find a need for additional information, just let your on-boarding team know. 

4. Invoicing reports needed: Verde can automate a report to help you get all of the information needed to                  

invoice your wholesale customers. This report is in a .csv format and can be manipulated to import into                  

Quickbooks or most any other accounting program. 

5. Getting orders into Verde’s system: There are four main ways to get orders into Verde’s system for                 

processing: 

○ Shopping Cart Integration - our system has integrations in place for most major web-based              

shopping carts which can pull orders from the carts and push back tracking info and synchronize                

inventory.  This is managed by a third-party partners, and billed by Verde to you. 

○ Quickbooks Integration - our system can accept orders from Quickbooks through a third-party             

integration. This integration is a one way integration. It will push orders to Verde’s WMS, but                

will not pull shipping or tracking information back into Quickbooks. See #3 above for how to do                 

this. 

○ Manual Order Entry - Every user of our system (you) receives a login where you can manually                 

enter orders directly into our system. 

○ Import Template - Verde’s on-boarding team can email you a template where you enter              

information into the spreadsheet and email it to your Client Manager at Verde. Many              

non-integrated systems allow for exporting your order information in a .csv format (Excel), for              

importing into our system. 

○ Order Processing Cutoff Times -  
i. B2C orders submitted before 10:30am MST ship in 24-36 hours under normal order flow              

circumstances. Mondays and Tuesdays can have huge order flow, so there can            

occasionally be a 24-hour delay, but we do our very best to get these orders out in 24-36                  

hours so the customer experience is excellent. Peak is June-July and           

October-December, when orders usually ship within 24-48 hours.  

ii. B2B orders submitted before 10:30am MST usually ship in 48-72 hours depending on             

the size and quantity of items in the order. Again, please be aware of peak order flow                 

timelines. Expedited FedEx or UPS shipments will ship by the end of the business day               

that the order is submitted to the warehouse, as long as it is submitted by 10:30am                

MST. 

6. Shipping Quotes: We have a shipping quoting tool available for you through the Client Area on our 

website.  LOGIN HERE to begin quoting shipments. Your password is verdeisgreen (it is case sensitive). 

7. Getting to know your Client Coordinator: Once the on-boarding process is near completion, the 

Business Development Manager will introduce you to your new Client Coordinator at Verde.  You will 

see them being brought in on your email communications and training with your Client Coordinator will 

begin so the transition is seamless. This person will be your main contact for anything and everything 

you need once the on-boarding process has finished.  

8. Insurance:  We always recommend getting insurance for all parts of your supply chain.  Pay the extra 

insurance costs from your freight forwarder when importing products into the US.  Insure the value of 

your inventory while it is in our facilities, and if your shipments exceed $100 in value, ask to have 

additional amounts of insurance added to your shipments.  Things can go wrong that are out of our and 

your control.  Better to be safe and covered.  

 

http://www.verdefulfillmentusa.com/client-login/

